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Out of the night that covers me, 
Black as the pit from pole to pole, 

I thank whatever gods may be 
For my unconquerable soul. 

I n the fell clutch of circumstanc 
I have not winced nor cried aloud; 

Under the bludgeoning of chance 
My head is bloody, but unboew'd. 

Beyond this place of wrath and tears 
Looms but the horror of the shade, 

And yet the menace of the years 
Finds and shall find me unafraid. 

It matters not how straight the gate, 
How changed with punishments the scroll 

I am the master of my fate; 
I am the captain ot my soul. 

—W. E. HENLEY. 
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CLASS MOTTO: "Service for Love" 
CLASS FLOWER: "The Red, Red Rose" 

TIME: "When Earth's athrob at Springtime's kiss" 
PLACE: "Beyond mortal ken" 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 

SPRING, who would bring the flower to us, Miss PALMER 
OBERON, who pledges his court to seek it MR. SMITH 
TITANIA, who rules the land of Faery and its King, . .Miss LITT 
ROSE PRINCESS, whose hand is the prize Miss MADDOCK 
PUCK, who seeks the flower in vain, Miss ANDERSON 
BLACK BUTTERFLY, who is freed from a magic web, Miss MOORE 
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SIR BUDD, who risks his life for love of the Princess, MR. DIAMOND 
SIR AUTUMN-LEAF, who loves a lost butterfly, MR. HUSTED 
SIR COWSLIP, who offsets his comrades, MR. CALDWELL 

THE REST OF THE CLASS FORMS THE COURT, DANCERS, ORCHESTRA 
AND CHORUSES AND CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES: 

Marie Russi, Music and Dancing; Huldah Still well, Costumes; Geraldine Lott, 
Scenery and Properties; Caroline Mclntire, Stage Manager. 

Thera Twitchell, Director and Author 

PRELUDE—Spring's solo dance, ending with the flute call. 

SCENE I. 
(Oberon, Titania and retinue informally approach Spring). 

Oberon. 

Titania. 

Spring. 

Titania. 

Welcome, welcome, fairest maiden. 
All the fairies love thee, Spring! 

The 
Forest, flowers, birds, and sunshine 
Long have told us of thy coming; 
Can we help thee, Friend of Mortals? 
'Tis for mortals I have called ye, 
Well I know that ye alone can 
Surely find what I've been seeking. 
Yonder in a grimy city 
I've been bringing leaf and blossom 
Forth, to beautify a campus—-
Where, not many moons from now, go 
Mortal maidens, joyous in their 
Freedom, (yet a little frightened,) 
Out, alone, to face the world's wide 
Scatt ring pathways. They have begged of 
Me a flower! Some fair blossom 
1 hat shall be to them a symbol (slowly) 
Of a calling high and noble, 
Of a purpose great, and strongly 
k ixed within the heart of each. Oh, (pleadingly) 
Seek ye it! (General murmurs). 

Thou, bringer of the 
Blossoms, best should know the one thev 
Seek! 
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Spr ing .  

All. 
Spring. 

Oberon. 

Spring. 
Oberon. 

Spring. 
Oberon. 
Titania 

Oberon. 

Spring. 

Oberon. 

Spring. 

So they thot, but, as I have 
Pondered, naming o'er and o'er each 
One belov'd, I saw that such a 
Flow'r must live, (Pause) must have a soul! 

Ah! 
Ye know, alone, the price of 
Such; for ye alone can grant a 
Flower life! The price, ye say, is 
This: The one who seeks must truly 
Sacrifice, must risk his life to 
Give life to the flower. (Pause) SEEK YEP (Passionately) 

(Sternly) Do these maidens pledge themselves to 
Follow true this sacred symbol? 

(Proudly) Aye, they do, O King! 
And will they 

Loyal live as guides this Soul that's 
Purchased at such Price? 
(Solemnly) They promise, 
Is it wise, my Queen? 

(Eagerly) 'Twill help more 
Mortals than these few who seek it! 
See? Their influence will spread to 
All with whom they wc rk or play and 
Thus the world will grow more like our 
Own dear Fairyland. It must be! 
They will learn that happiness must 
Be unselfish to be true and 
Lasting; joy will be the common 
Tool of all. 

(With determination) We undertake the 
Quest, O Spring! 

Alas, but words are 
Such poor thanks for this, O King! Hark— 
Mother Earth, herself rejoices! 
Thou wilt place the flower within this 
Fairy chalice four moons hence? 

(Solemnly.) We 
Will. 
Farewell till then. May Earth and 
Sky and Wind and Wave all aid thee 
In thy Quest for mortal maids and me! 

(Exit Spring, dancing, 
King and Queen seat themselves on throne.) 
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SCENE I I. 

Oberon. 

Puck. 

Oberon. 

PART II. 
SCENE I. 
Oberon. 

Go, Sir Herald, bid the Fairy 
Court assemble here. (Exit Herald.) 

My Lord, the 
King, consider not this search so 
Weighty and so grave a matter! 
(Will it make a grave for some knight?) 
Has your Majesty forgotten 
That small flower, "pierced by Cupid's 
Fiery shaft, before milkwhite, now 
Purple with love's wound and maidens 
Call it love-in-idleness?" What 
Better (grant me pardon, ladies fair,) 
Better meets a maiden's need than 
Heart' s-ease? Students will in favor 
Be of Thotfulness, as mortals 
Call this pansy. Violet, its 
Cousin, stands for Modesty. Oh, 
"I can put a girdle round the 
Earth in forty minutes," Grant me 
Leave to bring this flower for the 
Quest? 

A fool's gay prank must have its (laughing) 
Place! Perchance thou'lt find the Flower! 

(Exit Puck, Enter Pansies, Violets, Court, etc.) 

Knights of our fair realm, this day came 
Spring to us and for her sake we 
Undertook a quest! We swore to 
Seek a flower that should be a 
Symbol, sacred, noble, true, for 
Mortal maids. (Soft hand clapping of court.) 

(Slowly.) It needs, you see, a 
Soul! (Passionately) Who, here, will by his vow of 
Knighthood swear to search the land of 
Faery and bring back this mystic 
h lower? That the blossom live—its 
Finder needs must risk his very 
Life and that unselfishly! Who? 

(General negative murmur.) 
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Give thy thoughts no tongue, 

Titania. 

Puck. 

Flute 
Oberon 

Sir Budd 
Sir A. L. 
Sir Cowslip 

Oberon: 

Titania 

PART II. 

SCENE II. 

(Scornfully, yet surprised.) 
Be ye fairy lords—or—mortals? 

[ENTER PUCK] Dance Music. 
Ho, my lords, the quest is ended! 
I have found this mystic flower. 
All its virtues I've recited. 
Welcome fairies: Come and show them. 

(Pansies dance and at end, while court softly claps, Puck offers 
Pansy to King.) 

Not yet, not yet—Seek on! 
(Waving all aside). 
Half the fairyland kills not this 
Quest for me! 'Tis no fit subject 
For your constant jesting, Fool! My 
Lords, to him who brings this Flower 
Hither, four moons hence, I'll give the 
Rose Princess in marriage! (She hides her face.) 

Sire, I—-
Ah, your Majesty—(Flashing Sword) 

(Fumbling Sword) Oh, Highness— 
(All thru court, men are volunteering.) 

So! So! Oh, well, what matters it? 
Bring Ye this Flower: Let's to the 
Woods, the while these nights keep vigil 
Dawn. 
And then, speed on their way! Here, 
Four moons hence, we'll meet again. 
Who knows what ventures they'll attain? 

[Exit all to "Fairy March."] 
Rose Screens are put in place. 

[Enter Sir Budd, slowly, while moon fairies dance. He pays no at
tention to them but drops his shield and sword and helmet from his 
hand and kneels on one knee, head on hand, elbow on knee, facing 
right.] [Enter Rose Maiden from left, finger on lips to the moon 
fairies; tiptoes over and kneels behind him. Moon fairies sing. 
She nearly falls and rises. He turns, sees her and rising, stretches 
out his hands. With a gesture she makes him stand where he is, 
facing her.] 
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Rose Princess Nay, I would not break thy vigil— 
Lo, I simply keep it with thee! 
[Thotfully, hand at head.] 
Ere thou goest, tho, some token 
Must I use to mark thee mine! 

[She puts her hands in his, still the length of both their arms 
away.] 

This 
quest hath made our dreams but bubbles 
Blown by Spring's capricious breezes 
Hither—thither; broken any (sadly) 
Moment! 

[Gestures expressively "Oh! I know!"] 
Fairies of the Moon, draw 

Near us! Bear ye witness—Thus 
[He kneels and she strikes him on the shoulder with a rose taken 

from those she is wearing.] 
Knight thee with my own white rose. 

[He rises and stretches out his arms again but she runs away and 
summons:] 

Oh, 
Fairies of the Earth—the flowers—the 
Trees—the grasses; ye of wind and 
Cloud and skies above us; ye of 
Sun and moon and rain and wavelet, 
Grant that he may win this quest and 
Me. 

[She faces him from where she stands.] 
The dawn is breaking—Farewell. 

Flute. Sings Farewell of Rose Princess" [while 
He leaves; she sinks weeping; and the 
Moon fairies raise her. Exit all.] 

PART II. 

SCENE 3. 

[Spider s web in which B. B. is caught. 
Brownies dance with toad stools 
Black Butterflies dance to free her.] 

B. B. No, ah, no! The web is magic 
Thou It be bound if thou dost touch it! 

[ They give it up and dance off. She sings. 
Enter Sir Budd.] 
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Nor any unproportional thought his act.—Shakespeare 

Sir B. Ah, methinks I hear some maiden 
In distress.—And yet, alas, three 
Moons have passed and I have searched in 
Vain for this strange flower. My time is 
Short and I must win the quest! I 
Dare not stop to help—I must keep 
On.—[he starts on—B. B. shrieks.] 
She is in peril! For mine 
Honor's sake! (He starts toward her then stops) 

But for the sake of 
Rose Princess and Love I must not 
Pause. [He gets clear across stage, she shrieks and he turns back.) 

I cannot pass this by. The 
Quest and all it means were dust to 
Me, were I to break my oath of 
Chivalry. She'll understand! 

[He takes out rose and speaks to it.] "I 
Could not lo^e thee, dear, so much, Loved 
I not honor more!" 

[B. B. wails; he drops rose and runs to her.] 
Ho! Rescue! 

B. B. No, ah, no! The web is magic 
Thou'lt be bound if thou dost touch it! 

[She points into hole.] 
Break the spell! The web will loosen. 

[He starts forward and fights; is nearly drawn into hole; is 
wounded in foot. 
Brownie's business—and leave stage when 
It is slain.] 

B. B. My deliverer! 
Sir B. (Picking up rose and paying no attention to her) Ah! My flower! 

Now the quest is lost in truth! 
B. B. What 

Quest, my lord? 
Sir B. (Impatiently) I seek a flower with 

Soul, and it must purchased be with 
Sacrifice of mine and risk of 
Life! (Turning away) 'Tis now too late for I must 
Have it found and be at court e'er 
Moonlight comes again. But with this 
Wounded foot, how can I further 
Seek? 
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B. B. [ f ( .Slowly and thotfully) You're hunting for a flower with 
"Soul"—and it must purchased be with 
Sacrifice of thine and risk of 
Life? (Suddenly) 

And gave up all to rescue 
Me?—Was that not sacrifice? And 
This (pointing into spider's hole) 
Not risk of life? Then dip this 
Flower that was for love bestowed, in 
Yonder monster's blood and then 'twill 
Be a true red rose! And soul? 

(•Confidently, as if inspired) 'Twill 
Stand for SERVICE FOR LOVE! 

Sir B. (A bit dazed, but seeing at last) It will! 
[He goes and does it while she turns her back, shuts eyes and 

ears and shudders] 
Come thou with me to our court. I 
Fain would have thee friends with 
One—our Rose Princess! 

B. B. (Smilingly) The maid who 
Gave thee this? 

Sir B. (In surprise) Thou knowest? 
B. B. (Teasingly) Oh, 

That was easy guess'd! 
Sir B. Her hand the 

Prize is for the one who wins the 
Quest! 

B. B. My hand a prize was once—But 
(Sadly) Let us not spend time on that at 
Present. I'll go with thee to the 
Court. Come, we must hasten! 

[Exit—(Sir Budd limps off.] 
PART III. 
Oheron. Once again the moon is young. The 

Time allowed us by fair Spring is 
Past. Of all the Knights returning, 
Three seem nearest to have found the 
Fairy flower. Listen closely, 
Ye assembled fairies; we must 
Judge betwixt these three the one who 
In his searching sacrificed most 
Truly, and with risk of life for 
Honor's sake, unselfishly, has 
Brought a flower with soul. Sir Cowslip! 
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Take each man's censure, but reserve thy judgment.—Shakespeare 

Sir C. Thrice, thot I the magic flower was 
Found. I would have given my own—the 
Golden cowslip—that they might have 
Wealth. But tho that meant unselfish 
Sacrifice—it was no risk of 
Life. Again I thot to bring the 
Dainty Daisy, but could make no 
Task of searching for it. At last I 
Passed a maid beside a river's 
Bank who sighed to see the sporting 
Waves tear down the bank and steal the 
Flowers—Blue-eyed stars so tiny! 
In plunged I and drew from out the 
Stream the drooping flowerets; striving 
Panting thru the surge to reach the 
Shore, I thot I ne'er again should 
Breathe—but give my life for sake of 
Those Forget-Me-Nots. And them I 
Bring. They're known to all the world as 
Symbols of remembrance and of 
Shy, sincere affection. Come ye! 

[He summons fairies and at end of their dance gives Forget-Me-
Not to King.] 

Flute. Not yet—Not yet—Seek on! 
Titania. Ask, my lord, the story, of yon 

Knight that wears the monkshood symbol-
Flower of true Knight Errantry. 

Sir A. No 
Flower amid the forest fairer 
Grows than valley-lillies, whose white 
Bells all tremulous, are seen thru 
Their pavilions of pale, tender 
Green. All lands have said they stand for 
Majesty and Purity and 
E'en returns of Happiness. I 
Wandered thru the forest close to 
Midnight; sobs betrayed a maiden. 
Lost from courtiers in a royal 
Hunt, her horse grown lame, she feared the 
Forest beasts.—I rescued her_and 
Bore her to the vale of lilies. 
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Thrice we stopped and hid for safety, 
Twice I slew attacking en'mies. 
Safe at last she filled the cups of 
This fair lily with her grateful 
Tears. I bring it you! 

(Lillies dance.) 
Were not my 

Love long dead with one that's lost, my 
Heart were hers;—no sacrifice, save 
That I risked my life! 

(He gives flower to King.) 
Flute. Not yet—not yet—Seek on! 
Titania. Sire, the Court grows restless, this must 

Truly win. Sir Budd, canst thou from 
Stain of failure keep the fairies? 

Sir B. Long sought I, in vain. At last a 
Princess, held enmeshed by Monster 
Horrible beyond description— 
Shrieked for help, and I was thinking 
Only of a flower-quest and 
Fain would pass th' adventure by. But 
Such great agony was hers that 
Honor would not let me pass! 
In one moment, I gave all 
Hope of quest or prize and risked my 
Life to slay, and set her free! The 
Flower I bring was given in Love and 
Dyed in Service—symbolizing 
SERVICE FOR LOVE. 
Mortal maids will ever find it 
Truly their ideal and purpose 
When— where'er or how they're serving 
All the world's their sphere 'neath this. 

(Court sings)—"All hail to the Red, Red Rose! 
[King takes rose and puts it in chalice while Roses dance. Then he 
puts the Hand of Rose Princess in that of Sir Budd and they repeat 
knighting ceremony of Part II, Scene 2, with a red rose. Suddenly 
Sir Budd springs to his feet.] 

Sir B. Sire, I beg a boon of thee. 
Oberon. 'Tis 

Thine, 'tho twere half of my kingdom. 
Sir B. She who showed me that I'd found the 

Flower waits without—the Princess 
Whom I rescued. Fain would I that 
She could sister be to thee. 
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Neither a borrower nor a lender be.—Shakespeare 

Rose P. Aye! 
Oberon. She will here be welcome always. 

[Exit Sir Budd. Puck falls off his stool. Enter Sir Budd and 
Black Butterfly.] 

Sir A. Butterfly! [He takes her in his arms.] 
Titania. [Rising and explaining to court.] 

Before old Winter 
Came to waste this Butterfly's fair 
Land, these two in solemn, holy 
State betrothed became. When she was 
Captured, far and wide he sought her 
Then grew sad and lonely waiting. 
Royal will this wedding be in 
Truth when two Princesses, their lovers 
Take for better or for worse. Hail! 

We live in deeds not years; in thoughts, not breath; 
In feelings, not in figures on the dial. 
We should count time by heart-throbs when they beat 
For God, for man, for duty. He most lives 
Who thinks most, feels noblest, acts the best. 
Life is but a means unto an end—that end, 
Beginning, mean, and end to all thing, God. 

—P. J. Bailey. 

THE LITTLE BEGGAR 

HANKSGIVING DAY was a beautifully clear, cold day, but somehow 
there seemed to be an air of sadness everywhere. In many houses along 
the streets of this New England city, one could see the red and white 

flags with one or more blue stars on them, showing that someone from these 
houses was in our country's service. 

A little boy, so poorly clothed that he shivered from the cold, was walking 
along the street where the wealthy people live, looking all around him. Sud
denly he stopped before one of the houses, and without any hesitation, ran up 
the stone steps. He did not need to ring the bell, for just as he reached the top 
he met the family coming out. 
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"Please, sir, I stopped at this house 'cause I knew you must have lots of money. 
Will you lend me a quarter so I can get something to eat for mama and me? 
Papa was a soldier, but he was killed, and mama's been sick this week so we 
haven't any money left." 

Mrs. Edwards and little Helen had walked right by the little boy, down to the 
waiting limousine, but Mr. Edwards had hesitated an instant although very 
much annoyed. 

"Lend you a quarter; you little beggar! You mean give you a quarter. Get 
right away from here." 

Jo started to walk off with his head up in the air for he couldn t bear to be 
called a beggar, but then he thought how hungry he was, and of his poor, sick 
mother without anything to eat, so he ran after the haughty man who had fol
lowed his wife and child. 

"Please, sir, I'm not a beggar, but we're hungry, mama and I. Sometime I 
might be able to do something for you. 

The thought of this little street urchin ever being able to help him struck John 
L. Edwards, the wealthiest man in town, so funny that he very nearly laughed, 
but controlled himself in time. 

"I said no! Now get out of here before I call a policeman." 
Jo left without a word and Mr. Edwards stepped into his car. Try as he would, 

he could not entirely dismiss this incident from his mind. He did not say a word 
to his wife about it, but every once in a while during their bountiful Thanksgiv
ing dinner, which they had in a very luxurious hotel, he could hear little Jo say, 

"We're so hungry, mama and I." 
"Daddy, does everybody have turkey on Thanksgiving as we do?" 
This question so added to his uneasy state of mind that he changed the sub

ject quickly. 
"Hurry up, dear, for you know Daddy and mother have to see some men of 

business this afternoon." 
The minute he got his mind on business, he forgot Jo entirely, so he had no 

more trouble with his conscience. 
"Daddy, may we go home first and get Fluffy so I can play with him while you 

and Mother are busy with those men? I'd much rather do that than stay home 
and play. May I?" 

"Why, I guess we can find time for that if our little girl promises to be very, 
very good while we are busy. You will remember this, won't you, because if 
you don't, you can't come again." • 

While these fond parents are satisfying a whim of their adored and only 
child, let us see what became of Jo, after his interview with Mr. Edwards. He 
was so tired, so hungry, and so hurt at being called a beggar that he couldn t 
find the courage to try his luck in any of the other houses, but started right home. 

Jo was too little to realize how sick his mother really was, but he did know that 
she was much worse when he reached home. When he said, "Here's a drink, 
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For every man hath business and desire.—Shakespeare 

mama. Don't you want some?" she was so weak she couldn't move her head 
or make a sound, but just formed the word "no" with her lips. Something more 
than water was needed to do this poor woman any good. 
"Mama, dear, I'll be back just as soon as I can. I'm just going down the street." 

She simply looked at him, but that look told a story of suffering. They had 
always had to skimp in order to live, but since the head of the household had 
been taken away, it was almost impossible to live. Jo could earn very little, 
so when his mother was sick, they had nothing. She could have borne anything 
herself, rather than realize that Jo was so hungry and tired. 

Jo had to go through the crowded business part of the city in order to get to 
his destination, the wealthy section again. Just as he was about to cross one 
of the busy streets where there is much traffic, he saw a little white dog jump out 
of a limousine and run right out toward the traffic. There was a cry of "Fluffy," 
and before anyone could stop her, a little girl darted after him. People were 
paralyzed with fear for there was a team of horses almost on top of her, but no 
one made any attempt to save her. Would all these people stand around and 
see a little girl crushed to death without trying to help her? Though it seemed a 
long time to the observers, this all happened in a few seconds. Suddenly, during 
all this commotion, Jo rushed through the crowd and out into the street. How 
he ever did it no one could ever realize, but he grabbed that little girl and threw 
her back out of danger, too late to save himself, however. 

Within a minute there was twice as much commotion as before. People 
crowded around, but were soon pushed back to make way for the ambulance 
which fairly flew to the hospital with Jo. 

By this time, Mr. and Mrs. Edwards had heard the commotion and come out 
of the building to find out what was the matter. Helen saw them and ran 
as fast as her little legs could carry her. 

"Where did they take that little boy, mother? Oh, I was so frightened. 
Let's go find him right away." 

"Find what little boy? Why were you so frightened, dear?" Gradually 
they got the whole story from Helen and the bystanders, though Helen was 
restless all the time. Her one plea was "Can't we go see that little boy?" Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwards were so unnerved by the narrow escape of their beloved little 
girl that they couldn't seem to think of anything else. Finally Mr. Edwards 
said, "I will see the little boy and reward him properly," but Helen broke in, 

"But I want to go too, Daddy, and let's go right now." So, as usual, daddy 
acquiesced, found out to which hospital he had been taken, and the three started 
out. 

When they reached the hospital and demanded to see the little boy who had 
been brought in, Jo had just regained consciousness. While he was very seriously 
hurt, the doctors had decided that he had every chance of living. He opened his 
eyes and looked first at Mr. Edwards and then at the little girl several times. 
Finally he said in a very tiny, weak voice. 
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"Is that your little girl?" 
By this time Mr. Edwards had recognized Jo as the little boy to whom he had 

refused to lend a quarter, and , too choked to speak, nodded. 
"I told you I might some day be able to do something for you. You didn t 

think so, did you? Oh,—mama. I told her I'd be right back. She s so sick. 
He was so weak that he couldn't answer Mrs. Edwards' next question for some 
time. 

"Where can we find your mother, dear?" As soon as he had told his address, 
Mrs. Edwards hastened to get a doctor and go find the place. What a dark, 
cold little hovel she found and how still it was! The woman on the bed did not 
move when they entered, nor would she ever move again in this world. The 
doctor tried everything, but he was too late. 

"A sad case. No nourishment for days has proved too much for her. It 
was the doctor who spoke, but Mrs. Edwards barely heard him. For the first 
time in her life, she was realizing the terrible life such poor people live, having 
not even enough to eat. To think how easily she could have saved this poor 
woman's life! She rose from that bed, a different woman, with an entirely 
different purpose in life. Quietly she made the necessary arrangements for the 
funeral and got back to the hospital as soon as she could. She found her hus
band pacing up and down the corridor outside the little private room to which 
he had had Jo removed from the ward. His face brightened at sight of his wife, 
but fell again when she said: 

"John, we foqnd the boy's mother dead. He is entirely alone in the world, 
now, a cripple. How can we tell him?" 

"God will show us how to tell him about his mother, for he is not alone in the 
world. It will be some time before he can be moved from here, but in the 
meantime we can be getting ready for him." 

Mrs. Edwards had been thinking these very same thoughts, but had not j et 
had courage to express them. One day had taught these two people the great 
est lesson of their lives. They never regretted adopting Jo and never again 
refused to help when they could. 

Miss HOAGLAND. 

DAISIES 

Daisies purple, daisies white, 
Ox-eyed daisies, golden bright; 
Every little blossom knows, 
When the summer southwind blows, 
Waving grassy slopes in June, 
That its short life endeth soon. 
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There are more things in heaven and earth 

So it uses all its power, 
Buds are opening every hour, 
Fields of daisies, purest white 
Glisten in the soft sunlight, 
Gaily dotted here and there, 
Where the happy children are. 

Picking all they want, and more, 
Making daisy chains galore, 
Shouting, laughing, full of glee, 
Not a care, from labor free. 
Daisy time in leafy June 
Perfect chord in Nature''s tune. 

THE UNHAPPY PRINCE 

HE rapid clicking of Aunt Bridget's knitting needles played an accom
paniment for my tale of woe, as I grumbled and complained about 
everything. 

on't see why I could not have been a handsome prince with nothing to 
bother me!" I finished. 

The little old lady turned her keen blue eyes on me, saying gently: "Lad, 
did I ever tell you of the prince's search for the happy life?" Without waiting 
for a reply she began. (Would that I could tell it as she told it to me!) 

"In the time when there were many princes in dear old Ireland, there lived 
one handsomer, stronger and braver than all others; but strange as it may seem, 
he was the most unhappy. Now I will tell you the reason. When he was a 
little boy, a wise old woman had given this prophecy: 'Far in the hills, he will 
meet the greatest power on earth, and that power will rule him.' 

"The father loved his son more than anything else, so he kept the prophecy 
secret and set about shielding his son. Never would he allow the boy to hunt 
in the hills, or go on any expedition as others did. Not knowing any reason 
for such sacrifice, and wanting to do as he pleased, he was utterly miserable. 
His father's only desire was to shield his son, to keep him happy, so that some 
day he might rule the kingdom wisely. Grand balls and indoor pastimes were 
planned constantly; not a thing did the prince have to do, except to enjoy him
self, but that he could not do. 

"One day as he was sitting in his father's castle, he happened to see a cobbler 
coming into the courtyard. The fellow was whistling a merry tune and he had 
the air of being perfectly happy. „ 
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" 'Ah!' thought the prince, 'there is a life worth living! Before another year 
has passed, mine will be as happy as his!' The prince watched the cobbler go 
outside the castle gate, then, unnoticed by anyone, slipped out of the house 
and was soon beside the merry traveler. 

" 'The top o' the mornin' to ye!' was his friendly greeting. 
" 'Sure, and a foine mornin' it is,' replied the cobbler. 
" 'Is it likely ye would want a companion on the road?' 
' "Well, now, good company's always wanted; but, eyeing the prince's clothes," 

'I travel far and if ye would go with me, I'd advise ye to change thim clothes.' 
" 'That's kind of ye, if ye can find me a suit, I'll be glad to change. 
" 'That's not hard. Do ye see the tinker a little way down the road?' 
"Following the cobbler's suggestion, the prince was soon changed so that only 

a keen person would have known him. He was delighted with the newness and 
freedom of it all. At noon they shared the potatoes and buttermilk which the 
cobbler earned by mending two pairs of shoes. For no reason at all, so far as 
the prince could see, the cobbler quickened his pace, about dusk. But soon they 
came to a tiny thatched cottage on the hillside. 

"The prince needed no telling that it was the cobbler's home, for the welcome 
which they received was such as only themselves could tell ye about. The joy 
which shone from the ruddy face of the wife was reflected on the four little 
mites dancing and shouting outside. 

"When the noise had quieted down a bit, the wife, still beaming with pleasure, 
said to them, 'The supper is all ready, so step right inside.' No question was 
asked as to who the stranger was. The prince had never enjoyed a banquet 
as he did that simple meal. That night they made a place for him to sleep. 
And on the morrow he again set out with the cobbler. 

"Leaving such a home, he could not help the kindly feeling which stole into 
his heart. The broad green fields and smooth sparkling barks took on a new 
beauty. 

" 'Now,' said the cobbler,' breaking abruptly on his pleasant thoughts, ye 
must learn to mend shoes. You're company's good but that will not feed us 
when next I go home, I must take some silver, for the children will be needin 
warm clothes for winter.' 

"They traveled a long distance up the hillside before they came to another 
house, but the cobbler had not forgotten; he handed one pair of shoes to the 
prince and told him how to fix them. Not being used to the work, he was clumsy 
with the tools, but when the job was finished he looked up, his face glowing with 
pride. He had not noticed his surroundings much, so absorbed was he in his 
work, but now he looked around. It was a very tiny house, nestling among 
the hills; about the door a half dozen dirty children played. Suddenly there 
appeared in the doorway, a young woman, dressed like the women he had seen 
of the day before in such houses as these. But there was a difference. Her short 
skirt and bodice were clean, 'tis true, but that was not what he noticed as he 
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Than are dreamt of in your philosophy.—Shakespeare 

looked at her. Her pink and white skin was lovely, the mass of black hair 
combed simply in two braids was beautiful. Anyone would have looked twice 
at the lovely picture she made standing above him. But it was the expression 
on the sweet face and the look in the blue eyes which held him. 

"Very simply she spoke, 'Is my shoe fixed? I tore it on a stone while I was 
walking on the mountain. 'Tis lucky that you came.' 

"Thrilled with joy at having done anything for one so lovely, he handed her 
the shoe. 

"She had no sooner put her foot into the shoe than a low cry of pain escaped 
her. 

" 'Tis a pretty job you've done!' cried the cobbler, angrily. 'I'll lose all me 
trade if t hat is the best ye can do!' His red hair fairly stood on end, as he stormed 
at the prince, and apologized to the lady. 

"The poor prince thought he would never mend another shoe, but, on second 
thought, he knew that the man's anger would soon pass. The pleasure he'd 
had was worth it. 

" 'This cobbler is a happy man and there is no reason why I should not be 
even happier for I have no wife to work for.' 

"Just then he thought of the blue-eyed girl in the door way! How she must 
despise a man who cannot mend her shoe! What am I good for anyway? I'll 
not live another year without learning to do something! 

"So it was that the prince traveled with the cobbler for a year. 
"One day, as he was finishing a neat job, he thought to himself, how much 

better that looks than the first job I did. Would that I could find that shoe to 
fix it again! Then he made a vow. 111 find that shoe if it takes me a life 
time!' 

"Far into the hills he wandered but never a sign of the lass or the shoe could 
he find. 

"One day it chanced that he came to a handsome old castle. The dark stone 
building surrounded by trim gardens made him think of his old home. A host 
of memories came back to him but no regret for the year he had been away. 
It was with pride that he thought of the work he could do, and he had learned 
much beside the cobbler's trade. 

"Drawn by an unseen force he looked up to see, standing near him, the lov-
liest lass in all Ireland. Heavy robes of blue velvet, embroidered with gold, 
fell from her shoulders to the ground. A soft material of the same shade of 
blue was draped simply across the white bosom. I he mass of raven hair was 
piled high on her head. Evidently she was dressed for a court dinner, and being 
ready early, had come outside for a breath of pure air. 

" ' 'Tis glad I am that ye came for I tore my shoe on a stone as I was walking 
on the mountain today. Wait till I get it. 
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"In a trice she was back carrying in her hand the very shoe for which he 
was searching. There was the place it had been mended before. More than 
a year ago. Evidently it had not been worn. 

With a cry of joy he took it, then dropped it quickly. 
" 'Lassie, 'tis not the shoe I want, though I can mend it, tis you I ve been 

longing and searching for.' 
"No notice did she take of the suit that he wore, but into his eyes she looked 

as she answered him as she might had he been in royal robes. 
"All that was said 'tis only themselves that know, but 'tis happy they both 

were. 
"He soon found that her father was King Ulrich, then she must be the lovely 

princess whom all the country folk loved. Many thought she was an angel 
because she came dressed like one of them. Few people knew her name. Many 
tales the prince had heard of her through the country folk. After all her name 
or home did not matter for he would soon change both, and he knew that she 
was a princess whether she lived in a hut or a castle. 

" 'But, lass, can it be that ye know my name?' he said at last. 
" 'I do not know your name but what does that matter so long as I know my 

man?' was her quick reply. 
Then he told her who he was and he sent this message to his father: 
" 'I am happy at last. I have traveled far into the hills and have met the 

greatest power on earth. Make ready the castle for my wife.' 
"The king was that pleased that he gave them the most of his kingdom and 

the whole o' his blessin'." 
Miss DANLEY. 

IN THE FOREST 

Roaming idly in the forest 
In the leafy month of June, 

Is a charm that wraps the senses, 
When all Nature is in tune. 

Beautiful in early morning 
Just to wander, careless, free, 

In the silence that is broken 
Only by the melody 

Of the happy, joyous songsters. 
Praise of Nature they intone 

Far above the danger region, 
Each a king upon his throne. 
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Sit upon the bank and listen 
While the brook across your path 

Ripples soft, and sunlight arrows 
Shoot a beauteous aftermath. 

Watch the branches gently swaying, 
Bowing to the summer breeze; 

See the lights and shadows playing, 
Woodland fairies 'mid the trees. 

Then look upward through the rifting, 
See the glorious azure blue 

Hovering over little cloudlets, 
Tiny cloudlets, white and new. 

You will love her kindly wooing, 
Feel the grasp of Nature's hand 

Giving you the strength for doing, 
Acting, meeting life's demand. 

THE SILENT CLOCK 

HE morning sun shone on the little French town, Breteuil. The distant 
rumbling of canon and shell still held its power of slumber over the 
quick and dead. As the early moments of dawn passed, the quick awoke 

to another day of strife. Yet not to strife and struggling alone, did the town 
throw off its robe of slumber. Had not another nation stretched its arm across 
the ocean and allied herself with the forces of England and France? 

Today some of the American soldiers were to be stationed at Terreles, a town 
ten miles from Breteuil. Rumors had circulated thru Breteuil that some of 
the soldiers would work on the large farms in order to harvest the wheat. 

Such rumors had reached the ears of Gazette Labette. Many acres of her 
fathers farm were swaying with ripened grain and there was no one to bring it 
in from the fields. Only Gazette and her invalid aunt remained on the farm. 
To be sure, Gazette had started to harvest alone, since the neighbors had their 
own farms to attend to. One whole acre was bound into sheaves. Every time 
Gazette thought of that one acre, her heart sank. What was one acre compared 
to the hundreds which were yet to be harvested? Oh! If she only had the 
strength to work in the fields again! 

The wheat supply of the French army was getting low. Gazette worried 
about the matter, but now all anxiety was gone. Her heart was light as she 
prepared a dinner she hoped would please her American brothers. 

"I'll bake the biscuits Jean used to like," said Gazette to herself. Jean, Jean 
Martinus, where was he now! Perhaps he, too, like her father, had traveled 
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over "No Man's Land." Gazette felt Dan's cold nose in lier hand. Dan had 
been Jean's last gift of love to her. What a dog Dan had been! He always 
knew when Gazette was down hearted, and always tried to comfort her. 

"I must be brave and hope for the best," said Gazette. 
The clock in the tower tolled nine. Every third hour, the clock, which, ris

ing from the heart of the town, overlooked all the surrounding buildings, pro
claimed the time of day to the four winds. As the sound of the ninth stroke 
died in the distance, the air was again set into vibration by the- tramping of f eet. 
Gazette ran to the window. About fifty khaki-clad men, sturdy and strong, 
swung into view. Down the road they came. How splendid they looked! 
Gazette watched until twelve of them were lost among the swaying wheat and 
the others disappeared down the road. 

Gazette sang softly as she returned to her baking. Her cloud, France's cloud, 
was showing its silver lining. 

"Gazette!" called her aunt from her bed upstairs, "do take some water to 
those soldiers. They must be thirsty, working in the hot sun." 

"Yes, Auntie," Gazette called back. 
She filled a large pail with water and selected several glasses from the cupboard. 

Then she hurried toward the fields. 
Henry Donalds, who had the other men in charge, saw her coming and went to 

meet her. 
"Good day, monsieur! I thought the messieurs would be thirsty," said 

Gazette, when she was within speaking distance. 
"How thoughtful of you," said Henry. 
"The credit belongs not to me, but to madame, my aunt, who reminded me, 

said Gazette. 
"Well, no matter who it was, the men will be glad for this cold water." 
Silence fell upon them. Henry breaking it, said, "I am Henry Donalds. 

May I ask your name?" 
"I am Gazette Labette," replied Gazette. "Father planted all the land 

before he was called away. Not a word have I heard from him. I fear for 
the worst." 

"Oh, don't lose heart. The right must win," encouraged Henry. 
'*Yes, I know I should not fret. How long will monsieur and his men be 

here?" asked Gazette. 
"Only this week. Then we are to be stationed at Terreles." 
"At Terreles! Oh! Will you do a favor for me, kind monsieur? I have a 

friend, Jean Martinus, who was at Terreles when I last heard from him. Would 
you find out if he is still there, or where he is?" Gazette spoke excitedly. Her 
eyes anxionsly questioned Henry's face. 

Henry Donalds knew that Jean Martinus was more than a friend to this 
French maid, so he promised to do her bidding. 

* * * * * * * * * * *  
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Words without thoughts never to heaven go.—Shakespeare 

Jean, sprawled full length on the ground, looked boldly from his hiding place. 
His eyes, protruding from a face tense with excitement, scanned the landscape. 
The German guard had passed. Now was his chance. Up Jean sprang and 
ran with all the strength of his long, lank body, toward the French lines. "If 
the Germans catch me, what will become of Breteuil, of Gazette?" On, on, 
tho far it seemed. "If I hadn't been watched like a hawk, the French would 
be ready to attack those Huns. I am the only one who knows. I must get to 
the French line." These thoughts rushed thru Jean's mind as he dashed thru 
the darkness. Jean caught sight of the outline of the sandbags along the French 
line. A bullet whizzed past him. Another, another, and another one. The 
Germans had seen him. A sharp pain penetrated Jean's back. He groaned 
and sank to the ground. How near and yet how far from the French line he was. 

The French guards saw him fall. They quickly carried him to the trenches. 
"The Germans have learned of the wheat at at Breteuil," gasped 

Jean. "Take this mes-sage—some one." "What message?" spoke up Henry 
Donalds. 

"Tell Gazette." 
"Tell what, sir? What? Henry knew this was Jean Martinus, from the 

description Gazette had given him. 
"The French at—Forbes must be notified. The clock! The signal!" Jean 

fell back on the ground unconscious. 
Henry waited no longer. Shot and shell were already flying thru the air. 

The Germans had begun the attack. On, on, Henry ran. A horse stood in the 
road ahead. Henry sprang upon its back and away they flew. As horse and 
man neared Breteuil, the clock by its lighted face, told the time of the night. 
In half an hour the twelve strokes would tell that all was well in the town of 
Breteuil. The clock must not strike twelve tonight. Spurred on by his de
cision, Henry clapped the horse's sides with his feet. Faster and faster they 
clattered along the street, past the clock and down the road which lead to Ga
zette's farm. 

A faint light shone thru the window. Henry reigned the horse and sprang 
to the porch. Gazette was at the door. 

"Henry!" she gasped. 
"The Germans are attacking at Terreles. They then will push on to Breteuil. 

Jean has been seriously wounded. \ou must signal to the t.ioops at Forbes. 
They must reenforce the others at the clock." Henry spoke in a breathless, 
excited voice. 

In a moment Gazette was on the horse before Henry. Faster and faster they 
urged the horse on. Only four more squares and four minutes to twelve, the 
clock silently said. 

Breathless with excitement and fear, they alighted at the back of the tower. 
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Gazette unfastened the door and bounded up the winding stairs. Up, up, 
up she went. Her head was in a whirl. Only a second she paused If the 
clock should strike, all would be lost. Gazette was at the foot of the ladder 
which extended up into the face of the clock. A click, which gave the warning 
that the hammer was ready to strike the gong, sounded faintly. When Gazette 
heard it she rushed up the ladder. Thru the ladder she slipped her left arm, and 
around the iron hammer she tightened the other. The hammer tried to stn ke 
the gong. With all her strength Gazette clung to the two pieces of iron. She 
felt as though her arms were being torn from their places. One stroke was 
silenced. Another tug of the hammer. Two strokes were gone, ten remained. 

Where was Henry? Gazette felt faint, yet she could not waste energy by 
calling out. What was her suffering compared with what France had suffered 
and with what Breteuil would suffer if the hammer should strike the gong. 

At one of the small windows, Henry paused for breath. He pulled his fie d 
glasses from his pocket and looked toward Forbes. By the light of the camp 
fire he saw the soldiers looking toward the clock. They were listening for tie 
twelve strokes which would mark the end of the day. Henry looked at his watc 
One minute after twelve and the clock still held its silence. Thru the field g ass 
he could see that great excitement reigned throughout the camp. They ha 
received the signal. They knew something was wrong. 

Henry slipped the glasses into his pocket and mounted the rest of the stairs. 
All of Gazette's strength was gone and only six of the strokes had been silence 

Noting her exhaustion, Henry took her place. 
Gazette could hardly climb down the ladder. On the top step of the stairs 

she fell into an unconscious heap. 
When the hammer had ceased its tugging, Henry crawled down to Gazette. 

She opened her eyes and anxiously asked, "Did you succeed? ^ 
"Yes, look thru this field glass. The men are advancing from Forbes. 
"I must go to Jean, now," said Gazette, starting to rise. She fell back in 

a pale heap. 
Henry carried her down the steps. The firing of cannon and shell drew c oser 

The French were retreating from Terreles. The Germans were following 
with their machine guns. As Henry stepped thru the door, he saw the troops 
from Forbes all lined up for the attack. The retreating French had reached t ie 

tower. • , The 
A shell struck the tower. It crumbled to ruins before the soldier s eyes, 

command was given to charge. The tables had turned. Now the Germans 
were retreating, the French pursuing. When Gazette opened her eyes, s ie 
found a nurse sitting beside her bed. "Where is Jean?" Gazette asked. 

"In the bed next to you," replied the nurse. 
Gazette tried to smother her sobs in the pillow. 
"Don't excite yourself," cautioned the nurse. 
"Is is he dead?" 
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Victory belongs tqfthe most persevering.—N. Bonaparte 

"Why no, dear child! He has been wounded but the doctors do not think it 
is serious." 

"0 God, Thou hast been too merciful to me. Thou gave me strength to 
serve my France, and now Thou hast spared Jean for my sake." 

The nurse could not hear what Gazette said. All she knew was that Gazette 
was praying. 

"Where is the American, Henry Donalds? Is he here too?" 
"No. He has returned to the trenches, Here is a note he left for you." 
Gazette opened the small piece of paper the nurse handed to her. 

"Dear Miss Gazette: 
Thru my service to France, I have served my country, America. Although 

you and I may never meet again, your heroic deed will always live in my memory. 
May Jean be spared to you, for you have gained that reward. 

Your American Brother, 
HENRY DONALDS." 

From the window Gazette could see the clock which never would raise i;s 
voice again. The clock silenced forever, had given thru its silence the signal 
which saved Breteuil but caused its own ruin. 

A SOLDIER'S ROMANCE 

T was on a beautiful clear night in June that the Kappa Phi society 
of Cornell Medical College gave its annual dance. In one corner of 
the spacious dance hall stood a very excited and angry young man, 

talking to a more excited young lady. 
"I say that you are to have absolutely nothing to do with Jack. 
"Oh, but Bob, you knew that Jack and I were to be married." 
"I, as your older brother, and guardian, forbid you to have anything to do 

with Jack Lancester. He has been in my class and fraternity for the past four 
years and I know that he is not the kind of fellow with whom I would care to 
have my sister associate." 

In the morning Jack received the following note: 
"Dear Jack. 

It will be impossible for me to carry out our agreement. Bob refuses to allow 
me to have anything more to say to you. MARIE. N. 

When Jack received the letter he decided to show Bob Hance that he was a 
fit one to aspire for the hand of his sister. So the following week Jack enlisted 
in the service of his country. After a stay of a few months in a training camp in 
Alabama, he qualified himself for the aviation corps. 

On the twenty-ninth of October, the fourteenth flying squadron left for France. 
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Among the aviators on the transport was Jack Lancester. 
In France, Jack was detailed to keep vigil over the enemy's territory, After 

proving himself brave and competent, he was given a very important message 
to carry to one of the generals on the firing line. He was ordered to leave his 
identification disk and papers in camp, in case he should be captured by the 
enemy. _ i . , 

After a very harrowing and dangerous journey through the air, the message 
was delivered in safety. But the German guns were not idle during this time. 
A large piece of shrapnel pierced the right wing of the monoplane. Suddenly, 
with a sickening lurch, the heavy machine lunged forward and dived down, 
down, through seemingly endless space. 

The following morning when the Red Cross helpers picked up the dead and 
wounded, Jack Lancester was found among the number. He was brought into 
camp unconscious and very badly wounded. At first life was despaired of, 
but he slowly gained strength. Day by day the army doctors treated him to the 
best of their ability, yet he did not regain consciousness. 

One day he surprised his attendants by calling aloud for food. He had re
gained consciousness but his act of service had cost him dearly. He did not 
remember who he was, or from whence he had come—the terrible shock had 
cost him his memory. 

After a few weeks had passed, Jack began to look about for something to 
occupy his leisure time. One day he noticed the surgeon dressing the wounds of 
one of the soldiers. 

Jack was interested and asked if he might help. It was then discovered that 
he knew a great deal about surgery. His training in the Medical school had 
served him well. He was detailed in the hospital to aid the Red Cross doctors 
in their Work of mercy. 

One day they brought into the hospital, a young man who was very severe y 
wounded and badly mutilated. It was thought that there was no chance for 
his recovery. He had been one of the bravest officers in the fight that day, 
and everyone had admired him and hoped for his recovery. The greatest of 
the doctors had given him their utmost attention. Yet, it all seemed in vain. 
Jack was put in charge as the officer's attendant. Carefully and painstakingly 
he waited on and watched his patient. Soon, through his great efforts, the 
officer began to gain strength. 

One day the patient began to notice his surroundings and suddenly seemed to 
take a special interest in his attendant. 

"Could it be Jack?" he thought. "Why surely the resemblance is too great. 
It is—it is, Jack Lancester." The officer seemed to writhe as he thought of 
his much despised classmate. 

"Young man, how long have you been in the hospital service of France, 
asked the officer. "What is your name? You resemble an acquaintance of mine 
in a striking manner." 
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I find, that the great thing in this world is not so much where we stand as in what direction 

"I do not know my name, or anything about myself. I was picked up at the 
front, almost hopelessly wounded," replied Jack. "I do not remember anything 
previous to the accident. Good day, sir, I must attend to my other patients." 

"That fellow certainly reminds me of Jack Lancester; but, how silly of me, 
for he could not be here," thought the wounded one. 

Finally the doctors decided that the only way of helping the officer and saving 
his life, was to amputate his legs. The day for the operation came, and the 
patient seemed very restless and uneasy. 

"Do you wish for anything, or is there anything I can do for you?" asked Jack. 
"I am expecting a young lady, my sister, in fact, to arrive here shortly. I 

received word that she has arrived safely in Havre. If she should come here 
while I am in the operating room, please see that she is made comfortable. 
Oh, by the way, is there anything I can do for you? You have proved yourself 
to be a true man." 

"If I should not come out again, you may keep any of my possessions,— and 
please give this letter to my sister." 

Just before the patient went into the operating room this message came to 
Mr. Robert Hance. 

"A young lady is waiting outside, who wishes to see you immediately. The 
doctor says you may talk to her." 

A tall and very beautiful young lady in the garb of a Red Cross nurse came 
hurriedly into the room. 

"Bob, oh my dear brother Bob, I thought that I would be too late. Oh, Bob 
dear, if I had only known I would have been here sooner." 

"Marie, you are all I have in the world. Be brave for my sake." 
At twelve o'clock that night Bob was brought out of the operating room. 
"Your brother is resting comfortably, madam. Arou will be allowed to see 

him in the morning." 
"Oh, Jack! Jack Lancester! What are you doing here in France? Why didn't 

you let me know?" 
"Madam, I think you are mistaken." 
"Oh Jack! Jack dear, don't you know me? Have you forgotten Marie?" 
The dawn of recognition and memory gleamed in Jack s eyes. Suddenly 

the past rose before him as a vision. 
"Marie, I did it all for you. I was injured and remembered nothing after 

the accident." 
That night there were three happy people in the hospital at Havre. After 

Bob had recovered sufficiently Jack and Marie received his consent to their 
marriage. There was no happier couple in all France than Mr. and Mrs. Lan
cester, and no more contented soldier than Bob Hance. 

Miss O'BRIEN. 
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OUR EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

We are indeed losing a capable leader when at the close of tins school year, 
Mrs. Carroll Fearon, who, as Miss Grace Pomeroy has worked for the Signa 
during the past two years, leaves the Board. 

It is needless to enumerate her accomplishments as Editor-in-Chie . 
"Signal" itself bears witness. n't 

Airs. Fearon is not leaving us altogether we are glad to say, since s le is 
be Associate in the Psychology Department of the school next year. 

We know that the school joins with us in wishing her the best success possi 
. , , —AN EDITOR. in her new work. 
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I 

gmcceste 

T is within your own soul—This question of achievement It is not 
decided by the clock or the calendar. 

Emerson Hough, in his article in the June American Magazine, gives 

us the following: 
"On my desk at each of my offices is a skull, which I installed years ago as 

a corrective measure. Across the forehead of each is written the ominous words, 
intended to keep me from going fishing, Life is short! . * 11 

the top of each skull is pasted a copy of Henley's poem, Tnvictus.' 
"I offer this poem to every young man, every beginner, and every striver 

of whatever age. It ought to be included in every business course. It shows 
the only road to true SUCCESS; and, what is much better, it points out what 
success ought to be at the end of the road. 

What better can we do, then, for you who are striving than to offer this poem 
of William E. Henley's, (See front page) and with it a successful man s testi
mony as to its practical value? So we have made it the keynote of our last 
issue, and we have called that issue our "Success Number. Here s to you all 
and to your success, happiness and long life• 

To THE SENIORS; , , 
You, old friends, we congratulate, both upon the success you have had, and 

upon the success that you have yet ahead of you. You have been striving 
for the places of teachers and you have achieved your desire, yet we know that 
just because of that, your striving has not ended. Strengthened by the ideals 
gathered from able instructors, you will go on striving until you have reached 
the very top of your ladder and attained, each the highest that is possible for 
you. We know that whatever the coming years may offer in the way of dis
couragement or trial, will "find you unafraid." So, with all confidence, we 
again propose a toast: "To your success 

To THE UNDERGRADUATES: . . . „ . 
June, 1918, is to you but a stepping stone to a better time, and yet it is fitting 

that we should offer a "Here's" to the success that is to be yours m one short 
year. May you enjoy it in full measure. 

r<Th!r success'for which we are cheering you, Dr. Savitz is in our opinion, 
one of the truest possible to mortals. You have found a place in *e hearts of 
all of us in this institution who have worked under your guidance You have 
won great praise from folk greater than we, and it is in all humility that we 
offer our heartiest tribute. You have succeeded as our principal, counselor and 
friend, because you have won our love. 
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we are moving.—0. W. Holmes 

For life is the mirror of king and slave, 
'Tis just what we are and do; 

Then give to the world the best you have, 
And the best will come back to you. 

MADELINE S. BRIDGES. 

To OUR BOYS "OVER THERE": 
Our hearts are full of the joy and pain of the sacrifice they are making to 

find expression in words, but every one thought is a prayer that they will succeed 
n this, the most righteous of all causes. 

Tho love repine and reason chafe, 
There came the voice without reply: 

"Tis man's perdition to be safe, 
When for the truth he ought to die."—Emerson. 

Contribution# 
OVERHEARD IN THE SIGNAL OFFICE 

Editor.—Got your notes in, Peg? 
Peg.—Mercy, no, are they supposed to be in? 
Editor.—Last Friday. 
Pe9- Wait just a moment. I'll copy down my "cheese" joke. 
NOTE—We censured the "cheese", but if you're curious, ask Peg about it. 

JUST WHAT HAPPENS EVERY DAY 

TIME—12:15 (or later). PLACE—Here. PEOPLE—The bunch. 
SCENE I (and only)—Room resting in peace, quiet and contentment. It 

is empty. Sound of footsteps neither hurried nor yet dragging, signifying utter 
and complete peace with the world. Also sound of supposed music: 

"They go wi-l-d, simp-ly wi-l-d ov-er me." 
Enter the Editor. She snatches her lunch and hastily drapes herself around 

the most comfortable chair the room affords. Temporary quiet. Business of 
assimilating nourishment. 
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Sounds of other footsteps in hall, firm and resolute, yet defiant. Sweet es
sence of more music— 

"I want-me-a man—o-o-of my own"— 
Enter Elsie, heavily laden with many books, lunch box and myriads of trials. 

She flings her burden upon the nearest receptacle and her trials upon the Editor. 
Elsie.—I'll never get that King Lear read. I don t 
Editor (Placidly)—Uh-huh. 
Elsie (undismayed)—I never knew anybody with such a faculty for collect

ing books around me as I have and for doing nothing. 
Editor (refusing to bite)—Uh-huh. 
More footsteps—dragging wofully. Enter Dot. 
Editor.—Hullo! 
Dot.—Hullo! (Pause) How do you feel? 
Editor.—Worse. How do you? 
Dot.—Like the Wreck of the Hesperus. (Sinks wearily upon couch.) 
Sounds of sauntering down the hall. Enter Molly and leg, Peg holding 

desperately to a partly consumed "ham roll. 
Peg (wisely)—I have some fat content in my hand. 
Moaning from the couch. Then the occupant suddenly sits up. 
Dot.—Do you know, I don't believe I get enough protein! 
Molly.—Why, does that make you lazy? 
Molly is "withered by a look. 
Conversation resumed in spots. 
Enter with a cautious step, Duzie, carefully balancing a cup of cocoa in one 

hand, and numerous rolls, cakes, etc., in the other. 
Duzie.—Hullo! 
All.—Hull! ha-ha. 
[The "ha-ha" always follows Duzie s entrance.] 
Duzie drapes herself around the radiator for want of better quarters, an 

enters whole heartedly into the business in hand. 
Duzie.—Gonna be a farmerette, Grace? 
Editor.—Nope. Haven't got the figure for it. 
Enter Curly (wildly.) . . , 
Curley.—Gir-rls! Please! How can you overcome grammatical errors. 
Dot (sagely)—Set a good example. 
Duzie.—Put on a wild air when you hear one. 
Emma (striving vainly to be heard above the tumult) Listen. race, 

and I laughed so hard I got a pain right in the theatre! 
Uproar. 
Editor.—Who's got anything to eat? 
Chorus.—Eat this sandwich. Here's half a peach. Oh, do eat this cake. 
Editor.—1 don't want a banquet. 
Peg.—Honest to gosh! I don t want this. 
Confusion. 
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"Blessed is he who is pleasant to live with." 

Dot.—Who wants a ccne, we're going for them? 
Chorus.—Aye! 
Exit Dot, Peg and Molly. 
Five minutes of badly concealed eagerness for ice cream. 
Enter Peg breathlessly, much brightening up of countenances and much ex

pectancy. 
Peg.—He-he! Say girls, did you hear me fall down stairs? He-
Chorus (exasperated)—Haven't you been yet? Get out of here. 
Exit Peg, hurriedly, followed by books, pencils and miscellaneous food. 
Ten minutes later.—Enter Dot, dropping immediately into chair by door. 
Dot (laconically)—If any of you want the ice cream cones you ordered, you 

will find them down there in the sun. 
Wild rush to window. 
Peg discovered standing below, body bent like a bow to escape drippings of 

chocolate ice cream. 
Peg (apologetically)—Look! They're dripping so I can't bring 'em thru the 

hall. Come down for 'em. 
Editor.—Say! Did you ever try standing in the shade with meltable material? 
Peg (open mouthed)—Aw-w-! I never thought of that. 
Exit all, in pursuit of the drippings. 
So endeth a perfect noon. 

Resolved, To live with all my might while I do live. Resolved, Never to lose 
one moment of time but improve it in the most profitable way I possibly can. 
Resolved, Never to do anything which I should despise or think meanly of in 
another. 
Resolved, Never to do anything out of revenge. Resolved, Never to do any
thing which I should be afraid to do if it were the last hour of my life. 

T. EDWARDS. 
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Camp Jfflacreggab 
IN THE EVENING 

Through the efforts of Dr. Savitz, Miss Cressman and Miss Macpherson, 
the girls this year have been spending very enjoyable week-ends camping up 
the Delaware. Each week about thirty girls go tramping off bag and baggag 
to jolly Camp Macressav, as it has been named m honor of those^effective 
its establishment. That those who have been to Camp have had the t 
of their lives," it is needless to state. Indeed, it may easily be imagined wha. a 
wonderful effect it has on the girls when it inspires some to such noble efforts 
as the following. This is an extract from the Camp Book, which receive 

valuable additions each week: 

In the evening 'round the campfire 
Maidens sang the songs we love; 
Sang the neiv ones and the old ones, 
Sang them o'er and never tired. 
Miss Lafetra gave a solo, 
Gave a song so siveet and restful, 
Made us all forget our troubles, 
Sent our thoughts on wings of gladness. 
Miss Macpherson played her trum-trum 
After teasings, after coaxings, 
Played for all the songs we sang there, 
Played when all had left the campfire. 
Sat she on her throne so queenly 
With her calm face gazing lieav'nward. 
Sat she thus and played sweet music, 
Played sweet music 'til she tired. 
Miss Lafetra passed the sweet sticks, 
Ate we all in sweet contentment. 
Meat in shells—Miss Sheppard's favorite, 
Pacified our knowing feelings. 
Pacified were we til bedtime 
Bedtime came then when it should not. 
Times like these are long remembered, 
Long remembered by the ones who 
Visit dear old Camp Macressav. 
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The secret of success is not in doing what one likes, but in liking what one has to do. Barrie 

In the evening, in the starlight, 
Sat the girls all watching, waiting, 
Waiting, watching for the sinking, 
For the sinking of the Moon God. 
There they lay all patient, earnest, 
Looking forward to the glory, 
To the glory of that sinking, 
To the sinking of the Moon God. 
E'mj'lafetra prayed there, 
Prayed that she might be rewarded, 
Prayed that she might see the sinking, 
See the sinking of the Moon God. 
But her hopes and aims were vanquished—-
Vanquished by the one who breathed loud 
Breathed loud—like the sound of cannons, 
Like the rushing, gushing waters. 
And this set a charm about us 
Made us all forget our longing, 
All our longing for the sinking 
Of the great and glorious Moon God. 
E'lmacph'erta was the charmer, 
Great and wondrous were her powers, 
Powers to subdue the great gang, 
Powers to subdue the restless, 
E'en the ones who v)ould be b oistrous, 
E'en the ones who'd not be quitters. 
E'l-p-she'p was out of hearing, 
Off into the East she rested 
Rested where in glory reigned she, 
Reigned she, sovereign of the campfire. 
There in peace and towel slept she, 
Slept through all the rumbling, rattling. 
Then a cqlm so sweet and peaceful 
Fell upon the folks we all love, 
Fell upon Emj'lafetra. 
Then the great Moon God laughed softly, 
Thanked her for her kind attention, 
For her roaring, boring breathing 
Know ye maidens that the Moon God 
Is a bashful, timid creature? 
Likes to sink into his soft bed 
When old folks ever had the honor 
Honor of that glorious sinking. 
Lotaco'ola was the honored, 
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HEARD AT CAMP 

Miss LAFETRA UP AT B AT. 

Miss Lafetra.—Is it right that Miss Sheppard should catch the ball as soon as 
I batted it? 

Mabel, struggling with the mashed potatoes.—I have never seen so many lumps 
in my life. 

Have you heard about our new enemy chaser? Ask Miss Lafetra, she knows. 
Chasing dogs requires a musical education. 

Bright One.—I hear a new bird's note—listen! 
Miss Lafetra.—That's a guinea pig. 
Miss MacPhersorv (with bird guide in hand)—They all look alike to me. 
Ask Miss Macpherson to show you the new step in crossing the creek. 

The fault of the age is a mad endeavor 
To leap to heights that were meant to climb. 

By a burst of strength, or a thought that is clever, 
We plan to outwit and forstall time. 

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

draining ikfjool department 
"KIDDIES' KORNER" 

FIFTH GRADE JINGLES. 

God made the Americans, 
The kaiser made the Dutch, 

Now we're going to show old Bill 
He isn't made of much. 

.TATSJTT. T, A PORTE. 

My little wife and I fell out, 
And this is what 'twas all about, 
She was German and I was French, 
And I called her a barbarian wench. 

EDWARD BOZARTH. 

I looked across the ocean blue 
To see what I could find to do. 
I saw the kaiser on his knees 
Before our soldiers, if you please. 

EDITH PLANT. 
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I like coffee, I like tea, 
I hate the kaiser and the kaiser hates me. 

EDWARD BOZARTH. 

Uncle Sam was a very old man, 
He washed his face in a frying pan, 
He combed his hair with a wagon wheel 
And went to Heaven on a Liberty Wheel. 

CHARLES POLLOCK. 

OUR SPRING POEM 

We made a spring poem in fifth grade. First we named the things to be 
mentioned in our spring song, such as birds, flowers, brooks, and other things. 
Then we decided to call our song "Springtime." 

In making the words for our song, we had to think about rhyme and rhythm. 
Each one helped in the making of the stanzas. 

Then we started on the tune. Of course, we wanted a gay tune to fit our 
story of spring. 

First, we were all to think about the music we wanted to put to the first stanza. 
The next day we sang it for Miss Homan and she helped us to write the notes 
on the board. Since we had different tunes, we voted for the one we liked best. 

Next we fitted the second and third stanzas to the tune we chose. 
After we had learned our song, Miss Heward invited us up to her room where 

she played an accompaniment. Then we had a quartet. We enjoyed our visit 
very much. 

It was very hard work to make our song, but as we wanted it, we kept right 
at work and are glad we have it now. 

ALICE CALLAN. 

"SPRINGTIME." 

Spring is here, spring is here! 
All the flowers give forth good cheer 
Birds all sing so bright and gay 
As the children come to play. 

Spring is here, spring is here! 
All the birds sing so clear, 
The grass is green, the sky is blue, 
Little birds are peeping thru. 
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Spring is here, spring is here! 
Brooks are singing full of cheer 
Little nestlings chirp with glee 
As the sun shines on the tree. 
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On January 10, 1918, a composition contest was held in the training school, 
in all grades except the first. The same subject was used throughout the school 
with the exception of the second grade. 

The papers have been carefully judged according to theGraham Scale by 
classes in experimental education. Following are the winning composi ions 
from each grade. 

GRADE II. 

CONUNDRUMS 

I am black. 
People do not like me 
I like to eat people. 
I am in a cage. 
What am I? 

I am black and white. I am black. 
I can grunt. People like me. 
I live on a farm. I hke fish. 
What am I? What am I? 

ELIZABETH IVINS, Age 6. 
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GRADE III-A. 

OUR CHRISTMAS PARTY IN THE GYMNASIUM. 

On Friday, December 21, 1917, we went to the gymnasium. All the mothers 
and fathers were invited to attend. All the classes sang a song. The Kinder
garten sang jingle bells, and the First Grade sang "Jolly, Jolly Santa Claus," 
and "Away in a Manger." The Second Grade sang a song. Third Grade sang 
"Merry, Merry Christmas," Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Grades sang "Under the 
Stars in the Sky." Then Miss Conly told us a story of little Pierre. Then 
Dr. Savitz read us a story of the Bible. Then the teachers gave out pop-corn 
and candy and oranges. Then a pupil of the Fourth Grade gave us a little 
talk. Then we danced. 

EDITH GARRISON, Age 8. 

GRADE IV-A. 

OUR CHRISTMAS PARTY IN THE GYMNASIUM 

On the last day of school, we had a Christmas party. 
All the grades were there and the Normal girls were there, too. 
As we were going in we sang, "Gather around the Christmas Tree." 
There was a big Christmas tree in the middle of the room and it had pretty 

electric bulbs on. 
The Third Grade danced around the Christmas tree. 
Dr. Savitz made a speech and a boy from the Fifth Grade made a little one, 

"Thanking Dr. Savitz." 
Our Fourth Grade made some prayers and put them on the tree and when it 

was time we took them off and gave them to the faculty. They read, "Good will 
toward men—Peace on earth." 

The teachers gave us each an orange and some pop-corn. Then the Fourth, 
Fifth and Sixth grades sang, "Under the Stars," and then we all marched out 
and went home. 

RICHARD STOCKTON, Age 9. 

GRADE IY-B 

OUR CHRISTMAS PARTY IN THE GYMNASIUM 

Our Christmas party in the gymnasium was a very nice one. The first and 
Second grades sang "Jolly, Jolly Santa Claus." The Third Grade sang "Merry 
Merry Christmas," and the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Grades" Under the Stars." 
Dr. Savitz read a nice Bible Story. Miss Conley told as a very nice Christmas 
story. The Third Grade did a dance. We all received a big orange and some 
pop-corn. When we marched out we waved holly leaves in the air. We all 
had a very nice time. 

GLADYS SMITH, Age 10. 
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GRADE V 

OUR CHRISTMAS PARTY IN THE GYMNASIUM 

A few days before Christmas we were invited by Dr. Savitz to a party that was 
to be held in the gymnasium. Before the party girls were seen hanging bags 
with pop-corn and candy and many other things. Boys were carrying baskets 
of or anges. The men were also putting lights on the tree. I he second period. 
Miss Budd came in and told the teachers to be ready. In a few minutes the bell 
rang and we got in line. As we were going in a girl gave each one of us a piece 
of holl y to hold in the air. We also sang "Gather Around the Christmas Tree." 
Miss Howard gave us the cord to set down. At first, Dr. Savitz read us a story 
from the Bible. Then a little girl told us what they did on Christmas eve 
in China. 

The next was a dance by boys and girls. The Kindergarten sang a little 
song. Then the First and Second grades sang "Away in the Manger." After
wards the teachers passed oranges, pop-corn and candy. 

In the end we sang a song entitled "Under the Stars. The students a so 
sang a song then we went home. We had a very nice time. 

GEORGE MCGINNIS, Age 10. 

GRADE VI 

OUR CHRISTMAS PARTY IN THE GYMNASIUM 

We had a Christmas party in the gymnasium of the Model Training School, 
on December 21, 1917. As we passed through the door, a lady was there and 
she gave us each a small branch of laurel. _ 

When we got inside there was a large Christmas tree in the mi e o 
room. Each one of the children brought an ornament to put on it. 1 here were 
many Normal girls upstairs, standing around the race track. 

There were children of nearly every grade to take part. The smaller chil 
dren sang pieces for the people and the Third Grade danced an ng is ance. 
One of the teachers told us a story. Dr. Savitz read a Christmas story from le 
Bible. One little boy gave Dr. Savitz some money that he might give towards 
the soldiers. When the party was over, each person got an orange and a little 
chimney with pop-corn in it. The Sixth Grade made the pop-corn in t leir coo 
ing lessons. 1 am sure every one enjoyed the Christmas party very much. 

BEATRICE CAMPBELL, Age 11. 
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Sen. A-2. The Senior A-2 Class ex
tends a hearty welcome to 

their classmates who have returned 
from their teaching in the state. 

SARA GRACE. 

Sen. A-4- Eleanor bought herself a stamp, 
And that, indeed, did start her. 

For each day since she's tried to vamp 
Each S-A-4 a quarter. 

*1- KOHIILIUJ 

Little Mary planned a trip 
For the day after Decoration. 

Little Mary got a tip 
That no one might take that vacation. 

TREASON SOMEWHERE 

What does our "Learned Professor" 
mean when he makes this statement: 
"The French cartesian diver was made 
in Germany?" 
Senior A-Jfs, 'tis known by all 
On May 15th, played a game of baseball. 
The Senior A-3's we hailed with glee, 
And made our score—well—only 6 to 3. 

THE LARVA 

Miss Mac. (to SA-4, late for pageant 
practice)—Are you to be a butterfly? 

S.A-L—Yes. 
M iss Mac.—Well, you move like a 

worm. 
PAULINE NICKERSON. 

Jun. A-2. Oh where, oh where, has the 
A-2's wit gone? 

We never have known it to sleep so long. 
It isn't because we are getting slack, 
But merely because we've a load on our 

back. 
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Our projects and topics hung over our 
head 

We arose early and at two hit the bed. 
Could anyone be f unny, when in this boat? 
When all our spare time on work we de

vote? 

Our community spirit for once does not 
shine; 

Now, teachers and students, we're not far 
behind. 

When our work is finished and we've 
had our rest, 

We'll fill our column with fun and jest. 

We're almost teachers, we discovered 
lately 

When several of our members taught His
tory sedately. 

Can one be f unny and serious too, 
When the serious way always leads one 
thru? 

We've tugged and tugged, to keep up our 
end, 

For we never could on our laurels depend; 
In psychology o ur knowledge, we impart; 
We can tell all emotions by the beats of the 

heart. 

how, have we given a good excuse 
It s signed on the back, so what's the use? 
If you don't believe half we say, 
Look up our records, handed in today. 

We ve given account for a whole, big 
week, 

Til we felt so ashamed we could scarcely 
speak. 

" e tried to be rig ht and partial, too. 
lould one spend a month on English and 

Psychology, too? 
JANE STICKLE. 

SO LONG PROJECT 

Jun. A-3. So long, Project, 
You're all done. 

You've been a bunch of work, 
And not much fun. 

Somewhere at home I'll dream of you, 
You and the misery too. 

Come, let me see my marks before I go, 
I've got to know because I'm worried so. 

I'll dry that tear on my eye, 
I won't sigh, I won't cry, 

So long, project, bid this girl good bye. 
Tune—"So Long, Mother." 

A maiden lady of uncertain age be
came indignant when the census taker 
asked her age. 

"Did you see the girls next door?" 
she asked, "the Hill twins?" 

"Certainly," replied the man. "And 
did they tell you their age?"—"Well, 
I'm just as old as they are!" she snapped. 

So this is what he wrote: "Jane 
Johnson, as old as the hills. 

STUMBLING ON A GREAT TRUTH 

One of the practice teachers was trying 
to explain the meaning of the word 
"hard" to her class. Looking about the 
room, she said: "This is a hard desk; 
this is a hard floor." Then her eyes 
roamed toward the large globe on her 
desk, and with great confidence she 
said, "This is a hard world." 

Seen today: One of the boarders 
trying to drink a glass full of water. 

Hook and I are inseparable, because 
hook and eye are always together. 
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Mr. Husted got his tongue twisted 
around his eye tooth so he couldn't 
see what he was talking about. 

AFTER SCHOOL IS OVER 

After the school is over 
And the girls at peace, 

Many a heart will be joyful 
After the projects ceased. 

Many a head will be vacant, 
Many a poor girl insane, 

But I hope they'll all be happy 
In a place called "Home, Sweet Home." 

We are repairing old chairs in the 
manual training shop and would like 
to have volunteers for heavy weights. 

S. DONNELLY. 

Jun. A-7. Junior A-7 is swamped with 
work. All extra or left over 

projects and articles of sewing will be 
gratefully received. Mollie and Dot 
sit up all night and sew, others read 
government bulletins, but the majority 
of us project. 

IN THE SIGNAL OFFICE 

Duzie.—Emma, why is your neck like 
a typewriter? 

Emma.—Why, Duzie? 
Duzie.—Underwood. 

Miss Eby.—(In Chemistry of Foods 
Class)—"What are we? 

Peg.—Meat! 
(Snickers from the class. 

MARGARET COCHRANE. 
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We regret very much that our play 
had to be abandoned. Due to the fact 
that our books did not arrive in time 
for us to learn the parts we had to give 
up the play. Despite this we hope 
that everyone enjoyed the dance which 
we offered i n place of the play. 

N. D. C. held a reunion, May 18th. 
We were glad to welcome back the old 
members of the society. From all 
accounts, the old members were glad 
to j come back and renew their ac
quaintance with N. D. C. A very 

enjoyable evening was spent in dancing 
and in renewing old friendships. 

HELEN EVANS. 

PIIILO NOTES 

Philo welcomes all her new members 
a second time, this time thru the medium 
of the "mighty press." May you all 
enjoy "Philo as much as we are hoping 
you will. 

Lois DUSINBURY. 
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GAMMA SIGMA NU 

OFFICERS FOR 1918 

President—GRACE THOMPSON 
Vice President—MINNIE STOUT 
Recording Secretary—MARY HAY 
Corresponding Secretary—ALICE MC-

DAVIT 
Treasurer—LESLIE BALDWIN 
The January meeting was held in 

Bayonne, at Minnie Stout's with Grace 
Oliver and Elsie Harris as assistant 
hostesses, and the February meeting 
in Newark, Mary Howell and Grace 
Thompson acting as hostesses. Our 
thanks are due to these members for 
two most enjoyable afternoons. 

On March 16th, the society was 
entertained by Anna Gerber and Ruth 
Fee at the latter's home in East Orange, 
with luncheon at the Hoover Conser
vation Cafeteria. Each guest, with her 
tray, on entering the cafeteria, received 
from Mrs. Fee, the first course of the 
luncheon, and then passed into the 
dining room where the cashier (Miss 
Gerber) punched each guest's luncheon 
check as she served herself to each 
course of the appetizing menu. Green 
for St. Patrick's Day, predominated 

in decorations and menu. Among the 
signs on the walls of the dining room 
were "Knitting bags must be left with 
cashier." "Recipes furnished on re
quest, but don't request; where ignor
ance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise." 
Those members who were not able to 
be present missed a very delightful day. 

Announcement is made by Mr. and 
Mrs. George Wislar of Bristol, Pennsyl
vania, of the marriage of their daughter, 
Margaret, to Lieutenant Harlo Barker 
Laurence, son of Dr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Laurence of Newark. The ceremony 
was performed by the Reverend F. M. 
Johnston, D.D. in New York City, on 
May 23d. Miss Wislar was attended 
by her sister, Miss Joyce Wislar, and 
Lieut. Laurence had for his best man, 
Dr. Forris E. Chick, of the Hahnemann 
Hospital, N. Y. C. 

Mrs. Laurence is a graduate of the 
Model School, 1911, and the Normal 
School, 1913. She was prominent in 
school activities, being a member of the 
Philomathean Club, the Philomela Glee 
Club, and having served on the Signal 
board for two seasons in the capacity 
of class editor and alumni editor. Since 
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graduation she has been teaching in 
Caldwell, New Jersey where she is a 
member of the Giva Players Club. 

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Pomeroy 
announce the marriage of their daughter 
Grace Liske to Carroll Dana Fearon, of 
the United States Army Ambulance 
Service, at four o'clock on Tuesday, the 
fourth of June, Allentown, Pennsylva
nia. Mr. and Mrs. Fearon were both 
graduates of the class of Model 1919. 

VISITORS' LIST 

May 1.—G. II. Osborn, Sterling. 
May 3.—C. A. Deveney, Jamesburg. 
May 7.—Mrs. May Warren, Newton; 

Florence F. Keene, Collingswood; Sue 
R. Aull, Trenton; Helen E. Yates, Tren
ton; Helen Herron, Bordentown; Kath
arine McCann, Trenton; Emma Hill, 
Trenton; M. Margaret Rogers, Trenton; 
Lois Tobish, Trenton; Jane B. Nichols, 
Trenton; Dorothy Cadwallader, Tren
ton; Eliza Dabbs, Trenton; Katherine 
Pinehart, Trenton; Mamie Cooper, 
Trenton; Nellie E. Terrell, Trenton; 
Alice Thorn, Trenton; Ellen Anderson, 
Cora Hall, Princeton; Elizabeth Ma-
loney, Trenton; Stella Burchell, Tren
ton; Florence Lemon, Trenton; Kather
ine Howard, Trenton; Eleanor Soethen, 
Trenton; Reba Wittmeyer, Burlington; 
Mary Duggan, Burlington; Ethel 
Wright, Bordentown; Helen Carter, 
Bordentown; Marie Siegler, Borden
town; Margaret Havens, Bordentown; 
Mabel Ford, Bordentown; Anna Reed, 
Burlington; Lydia Rogers, Burlington; 
Annie Smith, Burlington; Mary Cahill, 
Trenton; Naomi, Princeton; Esther 

Cousins, Princeton; Ella Richardson, 
Princeton; Mary Call, Lambertville; S. 
M. Cook, Vineland; Almeda Pease, 
Vineland; Bessie Schramm, Vineland; 
Pauline English, Collingswood; Sadie 
E. Fitzgerald, Colingswood; Marion 
Anderson, Collingswood; Edith Lauer, 
Collingswood; Elizabeth Valentine, Col
lingswood; Mary Sutton, Haddonfield; 
Florence M. Henry, Haddonfield; Laura 
Couse, Somerville; Marion Reading, 
Somerville;Katherine Jamison, Penning
ton; Marie Seaving, North Bergen; 
Cora Wildo, Dover; Emma Arnolo, 
Trenton; Bessie Jacobs, Atlantic City; 
Mary Sheppard, North Bergen; Emma 
Peacock, Bridgeton; Helen Shreve, 
Haddonfield; Erna Humburg, Haddon
field; Beatrice Hines, 
Bridgeton; Elsie Hoffner, Bridgeton; 
Kathryn Silvers, Bridgeton; Ella Ham
ilton, Atlantic City; E. Margaret Grand-
field, Atlantic City; Mary Washington, 
Atlantic City; Catherine Shields, Cape 
May; Ola Watt, Cape May, Edyth 
Bateman, Atlantic City; Elizabeth Pier-
son, Woodbury; Anna Clayton, Wood
bury; May Henry, Woodbury; Lillian 
Bennett, Woodbury; Margaret Herden, 
Hightstown; Anna Sullman, Irenton, 
F. A. Wims, Flemington. 

May 9.—Reeves D. Batten, Lynd-
hurst. 

May 14.—Winona Baker, Westfield; 
Ida Richards, Westfield;Mary Pourick, 

Westfield; Eleanor Crowell, West-
field; Laura Hunt, Westfield; J. C. 
Evans, Plainfield; Harry Pierson, Little 
Ferry; Ge. Zimmerman, Little Ferry; 
Mrs. Sarah Botzong, Hightstown. 

May 15.—H. R. Parker, Oakhurst; 
Elizabeth Edwards, May wood; S. G. 
Winans, Englishtown. 
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May 16.—A. L. Clement, National 
Park; George Fine, Merchantville; Hen
ry G. Wellman, Atlantic City; Wm. 
Ackerman, Somerville; A. E. Pope, 
Trenton. 

May 21.—Mrs. D. L. Lane, Somer
ville; D. L. Lane, Somerville; Mabel 
Bray, Westfield; F. Goodwin, New 
York. 

May 22.—Beeeher Bowdish, Dem-
arest; R. J. Eilenberger, Clinton; C. 
M. Sabold, Laurel Springs; R. Howell 
Tice, Trenton. 

May 23.—A. E. Kraybill, Asbury 
Park. 

May 24.—C. H. Krauter, Atlantic 
City; Lillian Loyd, Atlantic City; Wm. 
R. Ward, Trenton. 

Mrs. Herman Pritchard, (Agnes Lag-
greu), of the class of June, '08, has a 
second daughter, born in April. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pritchard live in Newark, 
New Jersey. 

NEW JERSEY 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 

T R E N T O N  

The Normal School is a professional school devoted to the preparation of teachers 
for the Public Schools of New Jersey. 

It offers to graduates of approved high schools, the following two-year courses. 
General, Kindergarten-Primary, Domestic Science and Arts; Commercial, Manual 
Training, Special Course for Teachers of Defective Classes, and an Industrial 
Arts Teachers Course given in conjunction with the Trenton School of Industrial 
Arts. 

The school is located in practically the geographical centre of the city and state: 
The laboratories, shops and gymnasiums are equipped with modern apparatus. 

The grounds are adequate for out-door games, athletics and garden work. 

The Boarding Halls are thoroughly lighted by electricity, heated by steam, well 
ventilated, provided with baths and the modern conveniences. The sleeping 
rooms are comfortably furnished. 

A Catalogue fully explaining the work of the school will be mailed on request. 
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This month we have even more new 
friends than usual to welcome. Our 
list of exchanges has been increasing 
gradually all this year and since this 
is our last number, we take this oppor
tunity to ask you all to continue ex
changing next year. Won't you? 
Horace Man Record, Horace Man School, 
New York City. 

Our College Times, Elizabethtown, 
Pa. 

The Academian, Dover, Delaware. 
The Carlisle Arrow and Red Man, 

Carlisle, Pa. 
The Columbian, South Orange H. S., 

South Orange, N. J. 
The Diclcinsonian, Dickinson College, 

Carlisle, Pa, 
The Easterner, Eastern H. S., Wash

ington, D. C. 
The Four Leaf Clover, Burlington 

H. S., Burlington, N. J. 
The Gleaner, Northern Farm School, 

Bucks Co., Pa. 
The Grade Echo, Egg Harbor City, 

N. J. 

,«. <>.»•««s 

The High School Herald, Westfield, 
Mass. 

The Ides, George School, Newtown, 
Pa. 

The Lotus, Dover H. S., Dover, Dela
ware. 

The M. P. S., Bethlehem, Pa. 
The News, East Orange H. S., East 

Orange, N. J. 
The Northern Illinois, State Normal 

School, DeKalb, Illinois. 
The Orange and Blue, Millville, H. S., 

Millville, N. J. 
The Palmetto and Pine, St. Peters

burg H. S„ St. Petersburg, Fla, 
The Polytechnic, Renasselaer Poly

technic Institute, Troy, N. Y. 
The Shuttle, H. S. of Practical Arts, 

Boston, Mass. 
The Spectator, Trenton H. S., Trenton, 

N. J. 
The St. Johns Echo, St. John's Uni

versity, Shanghai, ( hina. 
The Tabula, Torrington, H. S., Tor-

rington, Conn. 
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The Tsing Hua Journal, Tsing Hua 
College, Peking, China. 

The Wigwam, Yakima, Washington. 
Wise-Acres, The Penn. School of 

Horticulture for Women, Ambler, Pa. 

The News.—Your paper is splendid. 
We can just imagine being there and 
listening to the conversations in "Over
heard at the Movies." 

Wise-Acres.—Such an interesting lit
tle paper we are sure could give us 
many helpful suggestions. Why not 
comment ou your exchanges? 

The Columbian.—The cover of your 
paper raises our expectations; the con
tents fulfills them. 

The Carlisle Arrow and Red Man.— 
As usual, it is hard to pass your paper 
by without commendation. It is so 
full of the enthusiastic and patriotic 
spirit that must prevail at Carlisle. 

The Northern Illinois.—The "War 
Jingles and War Gardens," by your 
Training School, are splendid. 

The Palmetto and the Pine.—Your 
Literary Department contains both 
quantity and quality. 

The Gleaner.—Your paper is small but 
the material is good. 

Signal.—A good paper, but we should 
think by the size of your school that 
you would have more space devoted 
to the Literary Department.—The M. 
P. S., Bethlehem, Pa. 
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prince, 
"Smoke withers flowers." 
"It is no flower," said the 

jocularly, "it is a thistle." 
Miss Willard raised her eyes a trifle. 
"In that case," she said, "I had better 

retire or I shall be devoured." The 
party saw the point.—San Francisco 
Argonaut. 

TO MARGARINE: 

Whether the years prove fat or lean 
This vow I rehearse: 

I take you, dearest Margarine, 
For Butter or for worse.—Youth s 

Companion. 

FORCE OF HABIT 

Captain.—Charge! 
Ribbon Clerk Regiment (in chorus)— 
Just a moment please. Name and 

address?—Pelican. 

GARDENING COURTESIES 

One morning Jorkins looked over his 

fence and said to his neighbor, Hawkins-
"What are you burying in that hole?' 
"Just replanting some of my seeds, 

that's all," was the answer. 
"Seeds!" exclaimed Jorkins angrily. 

"It looks more like one of my hens! 
"That's all right," said the other. 

"The seeds are inside."—Harper's Mag-
azine. 

CROWN PRINCE CALLED DOWN 

Some years before the war,the Ger
man Crown Prince got a very neat call-
down from Miss Bernice Willard, a 
Philadelphia girl. It was during the 
Emperor's regatta, and the two men
tioned were sitting with others on the 
deck of a yacht. A whiff of smoke from 
the prince's cigaret blowing into the 
young lady's face, a lieutenant near by 
remarked: 

IN ANY WAR GARDEN 

Mary, Mary, quite contrary, 
How does your garden grow? 

"Tin cans and roots and worn out boots 
and brick bats all in a row."—Youth's 

Companion. 

STRICTLY DRY 

Reporter.—Did you hear the latest? 
City Editor.—No; what is it? 
Reporter.—Why, Binks, the leading 

prohibitionist, was arrested for bringing 
home a loaf of rye bread.—Yew York 
Globe. 
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With what seems sometimes to be 
a perverse disregard for the fitness 
of things, comical incidents have a 
way of happening with inappropriate 
frequency at those most pathetic of 
institutions, asylums for the insane. 
It is Tit-Bits that vouches for the 
following story: 

Lord Halsbury, the former Lord 
Chancellor of England, during his term 
of office, had occasion to visit in his 
official capacity, a certain lunatic asy
lum. 

"I'm the Lord Chancellor," he an
nounced to the attendant at the door. 

The man looked at him curiously 
for a moment. 

"This way, sir," he said very firmly; 
"we 'ave three more of 'em in 'ere!" 
—Youth's Companion. 

A PROFICIENT INSTRUCTOR 

When father came home to dinner he 
observed a vacant chair at the table. 
"Where's the boy?" he asked, nodding 
to the chair. 

"Harry is up-stairs," came in a tone 
of painful precision from the mother. 

"I hope he is not sick." 
There was an anxious pause. "No, 

he is not sick," continued the mother. 
"It grieves me to say, Richard, that our 
son, your son, has been heard swearing 
on the street. I heard him myself." 

"Swearing!" exclaimed the father. 
"I'll teach him to swear!" And with 
that the angry parent started up-stairs 
in the dark. Half way up he stumbled 
and came down with his chin on the top 
step. 

When the confusion had subsided 
Harry's mother was heard saying from 

the hallway: "That will do, Richard, 
dear. You have given him enough for 
one lesson."—Harper's Magazine. 

United States Senator Howard Suth" 
erland, tells a story about a mountain 
youth who visited a recruiting office 
in the senator's state for the purpose 
of enlisting in the regular army. The 
examining physician found the young 
man sound as a dollar, but that he 
had flat feet. 

"I'm sorry," said the physician, "but 
I'll have to turn you down, You've 
got flat feet." 

The mountaineer looked sorrowful. 
"No way for me to git in it, then?" 
he inquired. 

"I guess not. With those flat feet 
of yours, you wouldn't be able to march 
even five miles." 

The youth from the mountains stud
ied a moment. Finally he said: "I'll 
tell you why I hate this so darned bad. 
You see, I walked nigh on to one hun
dred and fifteen miles over the moun
tains to git here, and gosh, how I hate 
to walk back!"—Everybodys. 

A newly commissioned ensign or
dered a jackie to salute him fifty times, 
because he had neglected to salute in 
passing. While the performance was in 
progress an Old Navy Officer noticed 
it and inquired the meaning. The 
ensign explained. 

"Just one minute, lad," the Old 
Navy Officer said when the jackie had 
completed the task, "the ensign is 
going to return the salutes now."— 
Everybody's. 
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CHAFEY'S 
F R A M E  S H O P  

WITH THE SAME EXACTNESS 
THAT THE DENTIST FIXES 

YOUR TEETH, WE FRAME 
YOUR PICTURES 

DRUGS CANDY SODA 
APOLLO PIRIKA 

WHITMAN'S 
Fountain open year around 

Young's Drug Store 
COR. PERRY AND SOUTHARD STS. 

"Across from School." 

HOME MADE CANDY KITCHEN 

"Home Made Candies 

and 

Ice Cream" 

324 E. State St. 

Opposite City Hall 

L. LEHMAN & CO. DeBlois Tire and Rubber 

Perry and Clinton 
Company 

Fresh Meats Distributors of 

Groceries A J AX TIRES 
Guaranteed 5000 Miles 

Vegetables 
45 N. Warren St. Trenton, N. J. 

Fancy Cakes 

BELL 'PHONE 660 5-W ARNO L . NIEBER, PROP. 
STOP AT 

CARLTON RESTAURANT 

Buy War Savings Stamps 

and Help 

Win the War ! 

217 EAST STATE STREET, TRENTON N. J. 
WHILE DOWN TOWN 
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>|_LO i i sikfei i*« 
PARK & TILFORD CHOCOLATES 

Warren Confectionery Store 

WARREN AND HANOVER STREETS 

D 

H. Wi rtschafter, 23 to 3 1 S. Broad St 
« 

Phila. Bargain Store 
Trenton's Live Wire Dep't. Store 

23-31 SOUTH BROAD ST REET 

Unlimited Varieties 

DRY AND FANCY GOODS 
At E. Z. To-Pay Prices 

E. S. Applegate & Co. 
SPORTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS 

KODAK SUPPLIES 

Developing for Amateurs at 10c. per 
roll. All work finished in 24 hours. 

17 S. Broad St., Trenton, N. J. 
Opp. Taylor Opera House 

HILDEBRECHT'S 
"OLD FASHUN" 

ICE CREAM 
A rich, smooth, delicious 

cream, made in a big, new, san
itary factory — nutritious — 
healthful. 

at Agencies 
Everywhere 

HILDEBRECHT'S 

D. Rosen 
MERCHANT TAYLOR 

LADIES' SUITS ALTERED AND 
REMODELED 

Sanitary Steam Pressing and Repairing quickly 
and neatly done 

Corner of Perry and Southard Sts. 
Near State Normal School 

BUY YOUR NEEDS 

At the nearest and most handy store to the 
school. We specialize on Misses wear, includ
ing Girls' Tennis Shoes. 

NORMAL DEPT. STORE 
"Just across the way" 

ISAAC FINKLE 

616-618 Perry St. Phone 228IJ 
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Special Patriotic Stationery 
and Greeting Cards 

F O R  E V E R Y  O C C A S I O N  

Dainty tokens to reflect your personality to the boy "over there 

HULSLANDER ENGRAVING & STA TIONERY CO. 
223 EAST STATE ST., TRENTON, N. J. 

vVARREN dTT*? PHONE 
4 789-X 

WEDDINGS.BAILS,' / 
PARTIES & PICNICS,ETC.f f 
r SUPPLIED ON SHORT >\ 

g • • NOTICE Cf P<k 
' M AIN STORE 

2]3E.StatEST^/ 

TRENTON, N.J 
ORDERS BY PHONE OR-MAIL 
PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY' 

ATTENDED TO 

GOLDBERG'S 
TRENTON'S REAL SHOPPING CENTER 

Complete Outfitters to Men, Women, Misses and Children. 
Also Housefurnishings and Decorations. 

'Lowest-in-Town Prices." "Best Merchandise." 
Broad & Front Sts. Call 3820. 
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SEEDS GARDEN TOOLS FENCE 
Phone 822. 

Satterthwaite's Seed Store 
16 NORTH WARREN STREET OPPOSITE TRENT THEATRE 

The Department Store of 
"SPECIALTY SHOPS"— 

Where Quality Merchandise and 
Satisfactory Service are paramount 

131-135 East State Street, 
Trenton, New Jersey 

CENTRAL TEACHERS' AGENCY 
JOHN S. ARNOLD, Manager 

BETTER POSITIONS FOR GOOD TEACHERS 
BEGIN NOW to get that DESIRABLE POSITION by writing for REGISTRA
TION BLANK. REGISTRATION FREE. PROMPT and DISCRIMINATING 
Service given to those needing teachers. NO CHARGE to school officials. 

202 WALNUT STREET, HARRISBURG, PA. 
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BOOKS 70,000 in stock — new and old 
TRAVER'S BOOK STORE 

108 S. BROAD ST. 

The new Spring Styles in Kauf
man Ready-to-wear apparel for 
Women and Misses are ready for 
inspection—showing the very lat
est Metropolitan City Ideas at 
Reasonable prices. 

lawman 
South Broad 

^an d La fa yede Stre ets. 

9. 

Rensselaer Established 1824 
Troy, N. Y. 

Polytechnic 
Engineering 
and Science Institute 

Courses in Civil Engineering (C. E.), Mechanical 
Engineering (M. E.), Electrical Engineering (E. E.), 
Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and General Science 
(B. S.). Also Graduate and Special Courses. 

Unsurpassed new Chemical, Physical, Electrical, Me
chanical and Materials Testing Laboratories. 

For catalogue and illustrated pamphlets showing 
work of graduates and students and views of buildings 
and campus, apply to 

JOHN W. NUGENT, Registrar. 

HOWARD HEATH 
Model '91 

S. ROY HEATH 
Model '03 

SAMUEL HEATH COMPANY 
L u m b e r  a n d  B u i l d i n g  M a t e r i a l s  

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 

20-^2 EAST STATE STREET IS 

STOLL'S 
The place to go for 

Stationery and School Supplies, Kodaks, 

Printing and Developing 

HIBBERT 
PRINTING 
COMPANY 

We Print "The Signal" 
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THE STEWART & S TEEN CO. 
MAKERS AND PUBLISHERS 

914 Walnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Commencement, Class Day and Wedding Invitations 
Class Day and Dance Programs 

College, Class and Fraternity Stationery 
Banquet Menus 

Class Pins, Medals, Etc. 
Visiting Cards 

ESTABLISHED 1837 

F. S. KATZENBACH & COMPANY 
HARDWARE, TOOLS 

Electrical, Plumbing and Mill 
Supplies, Heaters and Ranges 

35 EAST STATE STREET TRENTON, N. J. 

loiterer's; ikrbtce i§>f)op 
SHOE REPAIRING OF THE BETTER KIND 

PHONE 9126-W OPPOSITE CITY HAIL 

FOR FINE PHOTOGRAPHS go to 

^Teronve H.'Fritz, 
"1®Kotographic ,/Irt Studio. 

14-8 E.State St.. Trenton,N.J 
Phone H16 

The Capital S tationery 
The Capital Place for Engraving, Die 
Stamping and Accessories necessary for 
School Equipment. Quality and Price 
the Best. 

15 N. WARREN ST., TRENTON 



THE FINEST—IN TRENTON— 
THIS SEASON 

f-\ OXFORDS, PUMPS--FOR DRESS 
V 

AND 
SCHOOL WEAR 

KEELER'S 
145 East State Street 

Opposite St. Regis Theater 
WOMEN MEN 

STATE STREET THEATRE 
HIGH CLASS 

Vaudeville and Photoplays 

Someone ts IBUfefjtng 
Jfor 

jflotoersi 
A Boquet, delicately perfumed, suggestive of beautiful nature is hoped for by 

someone—a sweetheart, mother or sick friend. 

Let us help you gather a Nosegay of fresh, sweet Cut Flowers for the dance, Com

mencement or any other occasion. 

JUlartm € • &tb£am 
TRENTON, N. J. 



BUSINESS 
WANTS YOU— 

"VAXING men and young women have today the most 
remarkable opportunity that the world has ever of-

fered to those who desire to get a foothold in business. 
Business is bidding high for young men and young women 
of initiative and technical education. It goes without 
saying that the best trained young people will get 
the best positions. They will be promoted most rapid
ly and they will survive when the business readjustment 
comes, as it must come when the war is over. 

We invite you to join our classes next Monday. Of 
course, you might put it off a month, but that would put 
you a month behind the student that begins his course 
now. 

This school is fully accredited by the National Associa
tion ot Accredited Commercial Schools. It pays 
to attend an accredited school, because of the fact that 
Everything that, can be had in any school can lie had in an 
accredited school, in addition to which there are many 
other advantages. 

The 54th annual term begins September 2 for day and 
night classes. Enroll at once. Let us send you a copy 
of our new Yearbook and College Journal. You will 
find them helpful. 

Rider-Moore & Stewart School 
10 SO. BROAD ST. 'Phone 277 TRENTON, N. J. 


